
Chapel ceremony (130 guests)
or outdoor ceremony (100
guests) Chapel ceremony
location provided as an
alternate for weather
Access to the ceremony space
for 8 hours day of wedding
1 Wedding party dressing
cottage (day of ceremony)
Unlimited outdoor
photography locations
2-Hour reservation for
rehearsal (to be scheduled the
day before the ceremony)
Cleaning fees included
Wi-Fi in Chapel and dressing
cottage
Venue Liaison 

WHAT THIS PACKAGE
INCLUDES: 

Charming Simplicity:
everything you need for
the perfect wedding
ceremony, while leaving
you the freedom to have
your reception at another
location. 

RENTAL: $2,000
         Revised 01.24.23

Wildflower Package



Chapel ceremony (130 guests max) or
outdoor ceremony (100 guests max) Chapel
ceremony location provided as an alternate for
weather
Reception location + seating for 100 guests
(linen rental not included)

Max guest limit is 150, with additional
cost added for rentals of over 100 guests

Access to both venue locations for 7 hours
the day before the ceremony and for 7 hours
the day of your ceremony
2 Wedding party dressing cottages
Unlimited outdoor photography locations
Cleaning fees included
Wi-Fi in cottages, ceremony location, and
reception location
Venue Liaison 

WHAT THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Classic Elegance:
Everything you need for
your wedding day.

RENTAL: $4,200
Revised 01.24.23

Magnolia Package



Exquisite Possibility: 
 Tamassee’ s Exclusive
Weekend Wedding Package
turns your special day into
a weekend to remember.

Chapel ceremony (130 guests max) or outdoor ceremony (100 guests
max) Chapel ceremony location provided as an alternate for weather
Reception location + seating for 100 guests (linen rental not included)

Max guest limit is 150, with additional cost added for rentals of
over 100 guests

Access to ceremony + reception locations from 10 AM the day before
the ceremony til 10 PM the day of your ceremony
5 Hour rehearsal dinner venue rental (linen rental not included)
2 nights + 3 day, check in 12 PM + check out 12 PM in the Peace
Cottage and Unity Cottage
3 Hour SC Historic Cottage bridal portrait access
Unlimited outdoor campus access for photos
Cleaning fees included
Wi-Fi access included
Venue Liaison

WHAT THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

RENTAL: $8,000

Revised 01.24.23

Rose Package



Tier 1
$ 7 5

Centerpieces for
reception tables
under 60 guests
Sweetheart Table
for 2
Pew toppers for
Chapel weddings
(additional $25)
Linen rental
starting at $150
Event set up from
Venue Liaison
(additional $100)

 

Tier 2
$ 2 2 5

Centerpieces for
reception tables &
gift / guest book
table
Sweetheart Table for
2
Flower vases for
reception tables
(flowers not
included; vase
options vary on
guest number)
Floral hoops
Linen rental starting
at $150
Pew toppers for
Chapel weddings
(additional $25)
Event set up from
Venue Liaison
(additional $200)

Tier 3
$ 5 2 5

Centerpieces for
reception tables & gift
/ guest book table
Flower vases for
reception tables
(flowers not included;
vase options vary on
guest number)
Floral hoops 
Easel
Sweetheart table &
furniture
Arbor or Mountain
Peaks 
Linen rental starting at
$150
Pew toppers for Chapel
weddings (additional
$25)
Event set up from
Venue Liaison
(additional $300)

 


